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everything else « eitfe-tracked v 
them to pass. The spoil handled in this 
way by the Panama Railroad last year 
brought its freight movement up to the 
enormous figure of 380.000.000 ton^ with 
which no fifty miles of railroad in the 
world can compare. The contrast is more 
striking when it is considered that the 
movement of the Panama Railroad is re
stricted to nine hours daily, whereas an 
ordinary- road operates during the entire 
twenty-four. Aside from the excavated 
material, a large quantity of commercial 
freight is handled and all the supplies of' 
the commission are carried. The passen
ger traffic is also extraordinarily great 
Four trains are run in each direction daily 
and their four or five coaches are always 
crowded with laborers and employee! who 
getf on and off at the 2* stations strung 
along the line. During the last fiscal year 
1,385,645 passengers were carried and the 
earnings from that source were upward 
of $500,000.

The Panama Railroad is an extensive 
landowner. It holds title to the greater 
part of Colon and has large property 1» 
tercets at the Pacific end of the line. Lest 
year it made more than 3,000 leases. It 

and operates the fleet of steamers 
that maintain a weekly service betwmee 
New York and Colon, ft also runs .planta 
for printing, ioemakmg, cold storage, cof
fee roasting and breadmaking.

These vast and various activities are 
under the immediate supervision and reg
ulation of General Manager Shier, who; 
brought to the task a wide experience 
gained in the States. Tmds coostxoctioB| 
and maintenance are in the hands of Chief 
Engineer Budd, one of the several young-! 
eters who are distinguishing themselves on' 
the isthmus. His work is uWtiaBy dtift-j 
cult owing to the fast that improvement 
of tiie tracks and roadbed can only be 
carried on during about three months of 
the year.
By Forbes Lindsay, author of “ftinamai 

The Isthmus and the Canal.”
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The Panama Railroad has behind it aO 
romantic history, but no less interesting 
is the wonderful i-ecord of achievement 
which it is now making. Thr original pro
jectors of the line—daring Americans, 
who pead little benefit from their enter
prise-had no thought that it would be
come an indispensable auxiliary to the 
greatest 'physical undertaking the world 
has ever witnessed.

have overcome the terrible difficulties that] 
met them at every step. The country 
was a howling wilderness, pestilential and 
death-dealing; the forests teemed with 
poisonous .snakes and other unpleasant 
inhabitants ; night was made hideous by 
the large, broad-chested, active mosquito 
of that part of the coast, who bites 
through clothing most successfully; the 
country produced absolutely nothing, and 
every mouthful of food had to come from 
New York. Despite these obstacles that
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A rajlroau across the Isthmus of Pana

ma began to be talked of shortly after
the introduction of steam power, but it .... , ,
needed tiie .stimulus of the discovery of, brave little band worked ahead, and kept 
gold in California to put life into the pro- on their surveys. Their first and great- 
ject. Thousands of the “forty-niners" difficulty was to run the line through 
made the journey to the Pacific Eldorado the famous ' Black fewamp, which hea 
by way of the isthmus. They were car- between Colon and Gatuu. In places they 
ried by steamships to the mouth of the 
chagres and rowed np that river to Las 
Cruces, whence the remainder of the jour
ney to Panama was inade on foot or on 
the backs of mules. This route was no 
more than 50 miles in length, but the ab
sence of roads it a difficult one,
occupying as long as ten days. In the 
city of Panama, which was then far from 
a desirable place of sojourn, the travel- 

often subjected to tiresome de
lays whilst waiting for vessels to take 
them up the coast to the alluring gold 
fields.

In the autumn of 1849, work upon the 
line was commenced by a force in the 
employ of^William Henry Aspinwall, John 
Lloyd Stephens, Henry Chauncy and oth
er New York capitaliste, who had se
cured a concession from the government 
of New Granada. There was then no 
town where Colon- ivpw etands, and the 
engineering staff was compelled to make 
its headquarters on a sailing vessel.
“They worked by day, waist deep in mud 
and slime, making surveys and cutting a 
trail, and slept at night on their floating 
home. Nothing but the indomitable will 
and push for which Americans are justly 
praised,” says k British chronicler, “could

mean continent from ocean to ocean. | than 300 feet wide at thia place. With the
failed to find bottom at 200 feet. Indeed, : '["he cost of the railroad up to that time advent of the rain, however, it rises sud-
after throwing in tons of wood and rock, j approximated $8,000,000, which was con- denly and becomes a riotous torrent, over-
they began to ' fear that there was no | eiderably in excess of the original eetim- flowing its natural banks and increasing
bottom to tiie fearful quagmire. But they ; ate. Although the outlay was too great one hundred fold in the volume of its dis-
persevered, and at last contrived a road j ç0 &]IÜW a profit to the promoters, the charge. Its greatest recorded rise was in
bed, but a very precarious one. Many utility of the line has well justified the 1878, when it flooded ÎU valley and reach-
times since then it has sunk in and only expenditure. For 50 years it has been ed an elevation 15 feet above the railroad
wituin the last few months 150 feet oi an important factor in transcontinental tracks.
track with some rolling stock upon it fell commerce. It opened up the country and From San Pablo the road follows the 
through and entirely disappeared within stimulated the desire for a waterway. left bank of the Chagres, seeking easy
a few hours. During recent years the road has been grade, as far as Bas Obispo, where it turns

double tracked and it is paralleled by tele- off at a sharp right angle. Near this point
graph and telephone wires. The present is Cerro Gigante, said to be the hill from
plan for the canal necessitates a relocation which Bilboa caught ..hie first glimpse of
of a considerable portion of the line and the Pacific. At Paraiso the line reaches
the hew roadbed is in course of construe- its highest elevation, being 263 feet above
tion. Several miles of it will run across sea level. Thence to tne terminus at La
an arm of Gatun Lake on trestles to avoid Bora, the port of Panama, it runs down
an excessive detour. grade.

The general direction of the railroad is One of the most serious difficulties that 
southwesterly, along the valley of the the Panama Railroad Company found in
Chagres to San Pablo, the half-way point the way of its undertaking was that of
between ■ the oceans. Here the river is securing labor. It was soon discovered that
spanned by the fine Barbarous bridge, the Indians of the isthmus could not be
whose name is said to commemorate a relied upon, and, indeed, would not ac-
barbecue held by Morgan’s raiders at this cept employment. It was determined to
spot. It is an iron structure over 600 try Chinese coolies, and 800 of them were
feet in length, laid upon atone pi era, and imported. They sickened at once and at
cost more than $500,000. In the dry season the close of the first week more than 100
the Chagres is an insignificant stream less of them were on their backs. Their head

owns

the majority died from diseases contract
ed at Panama. Ultimately the railroad had 
to fall back, as we have done in the con
struction of the canal, on the indifferent 
labor afforded by the West Indian neg
roes.

The Panama Canal Company learned at 
the outset of its operations that the con
trol of the railroad was a necessity to its 

It purchased eix-eevenfha of the 
stock for $40,000,000 and eventually trans
ferred it to the United States government 
as a part of the canal property.

The engineering department of the Isth
mian Canal Commission operates about 
300 miles of construction trackage, but 
the Panama Railroad Company acta as a 
clearing-house for its traffic. It receives 
the dirt cars loaded and returns them 
empty, the trains as soon as they come 
on the company’s tracks falling within its 
jurisdiction. These dirt trains number
ing from 700 to 800, run all day with the 
utmost regularity. They constitute the 
most important portion of the traffic and

man explained this as being the result of 
deprivation of their accustomed opium. 
The drug was then supplied to them with 
markedly good effect, but agitation in -the 
States compelled the company to cease the 
supply. The Chinese coolies went to 
pieces immediately. Many of them com
mitted suicide and some became insane. 
Two months after their arrival there was 
hardly one among' their number fit to 
wield a pick or ehovel and the miserable 
remnant of the original gang, numbering 
fewer than 200 was shipped to Jamaica.

The next venture of the company in this 
direction was not less deplorable. A large 
number of Irish laborers were brought in 
at much expense. They were brawny nav
vies, but they became prostrated as 
speedily as had the Chinese. The mortal
ity among them was not so large as among 
the Orientals, but the company failed to 
get a good day’s labor from one of them. 
A considerable proportion of the 
buried on the isthmus and the remainder 
were sent to- New York, where it is said

'
era were

Notwithstanding the ample resources of 
the company and the determined energy 
of its force in the field, no more than one- 
half of the permanent way—the 23 miles 
between Colon and Barbacoas—was com
pleted and single-tracked at the end of 
two year$. Passengers were carried, how
ever, as far as the railroad went and an 
appreciable facility was thus given to the 
journey across the isthmus.

Some idea of the difficulties encounter
ed along this short stretch of line may 
be gathered from the fact that no fewer 
than 30 culverts, drains and bridges had 
to be provided along the 50-mile course 
of the road. On the 27th day of January. 
185, Col. Totten, the chief engineer of 
the company, went over the finished line 
on the first locomotive to cross the Am-

!uncross.

VERY LOVING.
O'Toole—Phwat is that, me bye? 
O’Brien—Ut’s th’ lovin’ cup. ’ll* 6 

good thing to show good fellowship inf 

our lodge.
O’Toole—Ut is Indade. Awn phwat » 

wid in ifmen were dandy t ing to hit some wan 
fight!

MARATHONS WIN 
THE FIRST GAME

promoter, has written here asking 'Monc
ton to join in the movement, but the in
vitation hasn’t received' anything like a 
-warm welcome.

ST. PETER’S AND 
ST. JOSEPH’S WIN

FREDERICTON 
AND MONCTON

Short Stop.
E. Mahoney....................ir, .................O’Keefe

Left Field.c NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT &SullivanC. McCormack
Centre Field.

J. Dever........ .. .... ..........
Right-Field. SOME BOQUETS 

FOR “TIP” O’NEIL
-..Joyce

Ihe Series Between the Mara
thons and Clippers Opened 
on the Every Day Club 
Grounds on Saturday

Neither Will Be Represented 
at Tonight’s Athletic Meet
ing—They Do Not Favor 
the Rian

;

».*!$.«■•••* M1» ««I*»»»»

smoke where he pleased. He also indulg
ed tn objectionable language, according to 
the witnesses, whereupon he was forcibly 
ejected from the car by the motorman.

# ♦ *
No use trying to get away from that 

fellow Tris Speaker, of the Boston Am
ericans. He is certainly some ball player. 
Wednesday, he made three hits, in nine 
times at bat and pulled down eight long 
drives in centre field, three of the catches 
being on the sensational order.

Good Games in the Inter- 
Society League on Saturday 
Afternoon

..P. O’TooleF. Mahoney.................— ....
Score by innings: J 

A. O. H...
St. Peter’e.

Thie evening the St-jPeter> and the St. 
Joseph's will -play. .The- St. Joseph’s an
nounce a new battery.

ft ««>««■« Si* I * W;* » » ***** * *.Ma
•••tv ••••*> 0 )1 O-T 1 
. if:. ..2 3 4 2-11

Dan Cupid, of Chicago, the undefeated 
bantamweight wonder now holds a vic
tory ovèr Frank Gotch, famous in the 
wrestling firmament as the titled author 
of the toe lock. Friends of the future 
Mrs. Gotch permitted the news to reach 
the public Tuesday and the same report 
has it that the wedding bells will ring 
in thé early autumn. Just when the big 
batile was decided is still * dark-secret. 
Miss Minnie L. XV amor, a charming 
brunette, firing at 833, 48tli street, Chi- 
cage, is the woman who assisted Cupid in 
overcoming the giant Iowan. Mias Warn- 

switchboard op-

St. Jehn Ball Player Eulogized 
By Minneapolis Journal for 
Clever Work

An exciting game of ball was played on 
the Shamrock grounds on Saturday after
noon, when the St. John the Baptists fell 
before the St. Joseph’s to the tune of 9 to 
8 in a ten inning game. Throe who at
tended were well rewarded, aé Mr. Calla
han, the star pitching wizard of the St. 
Joseph’s, pulled his team through to vic
tory. ’ In view of the fact that it was 
Saturday afternoon and it was very^ ^ _ 
and 5 o’clock came altogether"Too'"quickiy, 
the St. Joseph’s deserve all the more 
credit for their victory. Special mention 
should be made of “Pop” Small, who 
gracefully occupied his usual position in 
the St. Joseph’s centre garden, and who 
brought in three runs by his own strenu
ous efforts.

Jl. Howe pitched for the St. Johns. Ae 
a result of hie efforts five of his opponents 
failed to connect with hie puzzlers. The 
St. Johns were without the services of T. 
Howe. His place was taken by Conboy, 
who performed creditably. Both teams 
waved their bats to good advantage, mak
ing seventeen bits. The score:

St Joseph's.

XB. R. H.
.400 
..4 3 2
..611 
..311 
..3 0 0 4
..4118 
..4111 
..4 2 2 3
..4010

9 26*

It was like old time baseball on the 
Every Day Club grounds on Saturday af
ternoon. The crowd was there to yell 
for the Marathons or Clippers, and to en
joy the first of the great series of games 
between these two teams. And Saturday’s 
game will deepen the interest. It was 
anybody's game all through. It did look 
like a slaughter of the innocents whem 
the Clippers broke the ice with three 
runs in the second inning, but their op
ponents pulled themselves together and 
In the end won the game by a run, the 
total score being 7 to 6.

There was great enthusiasm on thej 
grand stand and bleachers, for the friends 
of both teams were there in large num
bers ,and every good play was liberally 
applauded. Many faces familiar to old 
time base ball patrons were seen in the 
crowd on Saturday, and it is clear that 
this series of games will arouse interest to 
a high pitch. The new grafid stand' » a 
great convenience this season. There 
were many ladies in Saturday's crowd of : 
onlookers. The players, when all of them, 
have steadied down to business, should : 
hand out an article of ball that will de-‘ 
light the people.

Both teams showed that they had 
plenty of ginger and at times played 
excellent ball. Both indulged in consider
able stick work, nine hits being made off 
each pitcher. Of the two pitchers, Bo-; 
vard was perhaps the more effective, hav-i 
ing seven strike outs to his credit. Nes-j 
bit pitched a good game and scattered his 
hits to a better advantage. Both pitchers i 
were well enpported by their respective 
teams. A noticeable thing about the 
pitching was that not one man on either 
team was allowed to walk, and only one, ; 
Woods, was hit with a pitched ball. The ; 
game was eithers team’s all through and : 
was won in the eighth inning by Brad-] 
bury taking a long chance on Ramsey’s ! .
bad throw to T. Howe at third, and dust-1 
ing for home. While the game was not , 
errorless, all of the offenders in their; 
subsequent playing more than made up 
for their faults. There were about 800 
spectators. The score was:

Clippers.

AB. R.
..4 1
. 4 1
..4 1
.4 0
. 4 1
..3 1
. 4 1
.. 4 0
..3 0

Totals ....................... 34 6
•Marathons did not take

Marathons.

Fredericton and Moncton will not be re-
ST.JOHN ATHLETES TO

COMPETE IN MONCTON
presented at the meeting to be held to
night for the purpose of taking into con
sideration the formation of a governing 
body for New Brunswick sport in affilia
tion with the M. P. A. A. A. Thie an
nouncement is made by the Fredericton 
Gleaner and Moncton Transcript, with the 
following comment :1

■

The following is handed out by the Min
neapolis Journal, as it breaks out in ec- 
etacy over Tip O’Neil and his colleague, 

James Block, of the brilliant part the 
pair took in the “Millers” two wine over 
St. Paul on the 30th and 21st May.

TtP O’NEIL.

“May blessings be upon the head 
of Cadmus, the Phoenicians, or 
whoever it was that invented 
books.”

A team of local athletes are to take part 
in the Moncton A. A. A. sports on the 
23rd, according to the Moncton Tranecript, 
which says: “Quite a number of St. John 
athletes are likely to compete in the meet 
which the Moncton A. A. A. proposes 
holding on June twen^third here. A. 
W. Covey, the St. John sprinter, has writ
ten to Moncton saying that if the sports 
are pulled off, a team of six or seven men 
from that city will participate. The teem 
will include Stirling and Stubbs, the crack 
long-distance men, Brooks, the U. N. B. 
high jump, Brown and Covey, the St. John 
sprinters, and other athletes from the 
neighboring city.”

one

er, who is employed ,
era tor at the Majestic theatre, met Gotch 
18 months ago when the champion was 
making his rounds of the various theatric
al booking agencies. The friendship thus 
rapidly ripened and letters were hurried 
back and forth across the Atlantic dur
ing Gotch s athletic engagements in Eng
land.

While being kept very busy with the 
sale of his book and the arrangements for 
putting the Hyyland-Nelson moving pic
tures before the public, Bat Nelson has not 
forgotten that he is billed to box some one 
in Oklahoma this month, writes W. W. 
Naught on, from San Francisco. As a mat
ter of fact the Battler is not allowed to 
forget it. The promoter who has charge 
of the affair wired Nelson that Thursday, 
June 22 has been selected as the date for 
the fight, but that up to the present he 
had been unable to secure a suitable dp* 
ponent for the Dane. An effort was made 
to induce Phil Knight, lightweight cham
pion of Oklahoma to tackle the job, but 
Phil signed up with Packy McFarland 
and left for the east. “They went me to 
suggest some one as an opponent,” said 
Nelson. “It is rather embarrassing, for 
if I mention the affair to some fighter 
looking for a match he may expect fa- 

1 want it to be understood, how
ever, that whoever goes against me down 
there in Oklahoma has to do his best and 
truet to Providence. If he can lick me 
well and good, and if he can't prevent 
W from knocking him out that is his 
own affair.”

as a (Fredericton Gleaner.)
The .Victoria Baseball and Athletic Club 

of this city have received ah invitation to 
send delegates to the meeting which it is 
proposed to hold at St. John on the 7th 
inst. to form a governing body for New 
Brunswick.

Advance notices of. the meeting state 
that it is proposed to have the provincial 
governing body affiliated with the M. P. 
A. A. A., as is the Cape Breton Union.

Under such conditions it is hardly like
ly that the Victorias will send a repre
sentative "to St. John for the meeting. It 
is felt here, and, quite properly sp, that a 
governing body affiliated with the M. P. 
A. A. A. would not improve matters over 
present conditions.

The only change would be that 
men would be at the helm, so far as this 
province is concerned, and that would not 
give the remedy desired. All this talk 
about Jimmy Lithgow being a pirate, a 
highwayman and that sort of thing is 
merely balderdash. Jimmy Lithgow in 
handling the M. P. A. A. A. is making 
pretty nearly the best of a bad job, hits 
greatest fault being failure to carry out 
some if his undertakings.

However, what is wanted in this prov
ince is a governing body affiliated with the 
Federation, which has headquarters in 

Amateurs and professionals 
would then be allowed vo play together in 
team games without damaging the amateur 
standing of the former, and if such a body 
is formed the trouble in baseball and 
hockey will be over anti everything wiH 
run along smoothly.

To have a provincial governing body af
filiated with the M. P. A. A. A. would 
only be to continue the farce which has 
been kept up for years and that is what 
is being done in Cape Breton. Players 
there are receiving regular salaries this 

to receive them if they have 
before the intelligent

warm.

' , *

lLikewise and also it will not be out o 
place while distributing the blowings to 
slip over a bunch to Tipperius O’Neil and 
also poke a few to Jamesus Block. Yes
terday’s triumph over the Kelley-Lennon 
faction also proved that psychology plays 
a large part in the accumulation of ment 
in the percentage column. Slowly, out 
surely, tiie prying finger of science is 
thrust into the national pastime and Pro
fessor Cantillon's School of Applied Scien
tific! Research has apt pupils.. ... - -,

During yesterday’s desecration, m tne 
third inning. Professor Hall of the Kelley 
collection hed been handling the pellet like 
a professional apothecary. Mr. Cantillon s 
youths had been whipping around largely 
in territory the ball was not inhabiting. 
The iiileup of runs had not caused a hot 
boxing in the score card. Olive Pickenng, 
though, got on through the medium of a 
lust/ belt to left, and Zaza Dqwns also 
negotiated the first corner by virtue of a 
forecut of Oberlin at third base.

Tippiis O’Neil, scientist and 
With two men

It was shutout day in the American 
league Wednesday. The eastern clubs 
were opposing each other. In W ashing- 
ton the Highlanders shut out Washington 
in the first game and in turn were blank
ed in the second game by the Cantillon 
outfit. In Philadelphia the Athletics 
scored the one run of the first game in 

. the eleventh inning, while in the second 
duh the Boston Red Sox pushed over 
the lonely tally in the eighth inning.

!
CASH PRIZE MATCH

The 3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery 
Rifle Club held their eaéh prize match on 
Saturday afternoon on the rifle range. The 
result of the afternoon’s shooting was as 
follows 

Class A.
Sergeant I. F. Archibald .. .
Gunner A. L. McIntosh. .. ..

Claes B.
Bombardier Oscar Dick .. ..
Gunner A. R. Milton ...............
Gunner Anderson..................... ..

Class C.
Major W. H. Harrison .
Captain F. C. Magee ..
Gunner A. Wright ..
Gunner Hipwell ..

Gunner Pitman. Lieiit. Gamblin, Gun- 
1 ner London and Gunner W. Brennan were 
1 also prize winners in this class.

In the class B match 'Bombardier Dick 
0 and Gunner Milton were tied for th* first, 
0 place. The shoot ' off was won by the 
o former.

new
Points.

Long sp .. .. .
Smsdl, ct..............
Harris, It ..............
Britt, lb .. .. .
Burke, 8b ..............
Donnelly, 2b .. 
RUey. rf ...............

œc........

89
.... 87tiie Mexican light-Aurelia Herrera, 

weight, is back in the fighting game, 
and. on July 5 he will hook up with (duck 
Hudson in a 20-round affair. U offroth has 

battle in ’Frisco it

vor*.
77

.. ..77
promised Herrera a 
he beats Hudson. ">B, P.. •«i .... 62 

.. ..58 
.. ..48

Totals ..............t. ..35 9
•Howe hit with batted ball.

St. John the Baptist's.

Upon being informed that it would he 
impossible for him to get Inficlder Allan 
Btorke from the Pirates President George 
B. Dovey of the Boston Nationals started 
negotiations for the purchase of Edward 
Abbaticchio, but in this he was also re
buffed bv President Dreyluss and Man
ager Clarke, who informed him that the 
Latrobe boy would remain on the Pirates 
roster this season. It would seem strange 
if Abby were to return to Boston, whence 
be came to Pittsburg after a year’s lay 
off. It is questionable whether the big 
Italian would consent to play in Bean- 
town again, although he says he has noth
ing against the present owners of the 
Boston team. Manager Bowerman said 
Wednesday that the Chicago champions 
had tried to get outfielder Johnny Bates 
away from him. BoWerman asked what 
the Cubs would give, and they offered 
Pitcher Reutbach whom they recently 
tried to dispose of at the waiver price. 
Bowerman couldn’t see it that way, but 
replied that he would let them have the 
Steubenville boy for Reulbach and In
fielder Zimmerman.

* r 46THE BIG LEAGUES
E.H. PO. 

0 2
AB. Then comes

psychologist to the pan. 
on the bags the psychological moment 
capering about the infield^ and no one re 
cognized the brute but Scientist O 
Planting his brogans by th^ P,ate' t^ 
of a thousand kings faced the Hall person 
with every hair on Ins head curling wit 
determination. Mr. Hall was winding up. 
Mr O'Neil's subconscious mind made the 
sugestion "Schlage! Tip, schlage zwe> 
haudiger!” which being freely translated 
out of the subconscious tongue means 
“Bust it, old boy, bust it!”

The suggestion germinated in the 1er 
tile brain soil of Mr. O’Neil and when 
the bal came rolling down the 
King of Leinster wopped it so hard that 
it took two relays of deep Adders to get 

the diamond. Olive Pickenng and 
the pan with 

then and

National League.

At Pittsburg—Boston. V, Pittsburg. 3.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6: Brooklyn, .4. 
At Chicago—Obtcago, 2; Philadelphia. #.
At 81. Louis—New York, 8: St. Louis, 7.

Sunday Games.

At St. Louis—New York, 12: 8t. Louie, 1.
At Chicago—Chicago. 1: Philadelphie. (I.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, 3: 

Cincinnati, Hi Brooklyn, 19.

American League.

At Philadelphia — Chlcago-Philadelphia — 

At Washington—Washington, 3; Cleveland,
6.

At Breton—Detrolt-Boetoc—rain.
At New York—New Ycrk-St. Louis—rain.

Eastern League.

At Rochester—Buffalo-Rochester — Firet 
game, wet grounds. Second game—Rochester, 
6; Bullalo, 0.

Newark-Jersey City—Postponed—rain. 
Baltimore, 5; Providence, 1. Second game 

—Baltimore, 3; Providence, 1..
Montreal, 2: Toronto, 2—called 

darkness.

Montreal.Cregan, »•.. ..
H. Themae, 3b 
H. Haw*, p..
Doherty, ct ..
Kelly, n ..
Keleher, l»t b 
N. Thomas, rf
Mille, c...........
Conboy, Sb .... .. 5 1 3 o

4
2’14 was
1

11 2
0 2

4 2 2 8
4 2 2 2
4 2 15

5
5

0

RIFLE LEAGEE MATCH340 8 10 34 11
n The first match in the rifle league wae 

shot of! on Saturday afternoon on the rifle 
range. Several of the members of the City 
Rifle Club competed and there were a num
ber of spectators. N. J. Morrison and H. E. 
D. Golding tied for first place in B class, 
with a score of 88. The tie will be shot off 
before the next regular match. There was no 
match in A class. In class C, George F. 
Fletcher won the spoon with 76 points, and 

the winner with 
is the afternoon’s

Summary—Shamrock grounds—St. Joseph's, 
9; St. John the Btptiet's, 8. Two base hit, 
Small. Sacrifice hit, N. T. Thomas. Stolen 
bases, Doherty (2), Conboy, Mills, Howe, 
Small, Britt, Donnelly, Riley. Struck out, by 
Callahan, 5, viz.: Lons’, Riley (2), Burke, 
Harris. Base on balls, off Howe, 3, vit., 
Burke, Small, Britt; off Callahan, S, viz.: 
Mille. Cregan, Kelleher. Wild 
Howe, 1. Time of game—1.32.
500. Umpire1—Peter Carroll.

Score by Innings—
St. John the.. Baptist's.
St. Joseph’s............................

r

PO.
9Crosby, 1st b 

Ramsey, 2b .. 
Howe. 3b .. 
Lynch, ee.. .. 
Wilson, cf 
Woods. If .. 
Oaraon, rf
•Lee, c...........
Bovard, p...

season, or are 
good luck, and
public of Cape Breton as amateurs.

Under the Federation rules a player who 
is once a professional is always a profes
sional; there is none of this reinstating 
and suspending business every few days. 
Tommy Howe, who is the bone of con
tention just now and has caused bo many 
baseball teams to be professionalized and 

87 euspendeu. has played baseball in the New 
87 England League and the Eastern League; 
86 other players in the province have also 

played in openly professional baseball 
81 leagues; to declare them amateurs, again 
77 would ' just bo another act for the farce 

that the M. P. A. A. A. has carried on 
too long.

What the athletes and the followers of 
V# sport in this province want is a govern- 

ing body with regulations that allow ama
teurs and professionals to play together 
without damaging the amateur status of 
the former for individual competitions and 
for those who wish to be known as taking 
part in sports for sport’s eake, a situation 
often brought on by somebody who has 
sufficient wealth not to need the money. 

The Federation does that.

l
l; 2

ipitches, by 
Attendance, 0

1in claes D, H. Ricketts 
61 p

r ioints. The
it into
Zaza Downs beat it over 
burning feet and the game was 
there added to the profit side ot the base-

b‘Great8® psychology1. And if TlPp*™'|"

Will Stick closer to psychology and think
less of sociology he can do the bat demon
stration with, mucher frequency. More 
strength to Tipperary as a scientific stu- 
dent.

0200 500 600
yds. yds. yds Tl.

... 29 30 29 88

. ..31 31 26 88
... 27 31 30 88
... 29 30 28
...31 27 29
... 32 29 25
..32 24 30 86

...29 26 27 82

... 30 28 23
. .. 26 26 25

002010310—8 
10201300 0—9

24*
ft N. J. Morrison ............

H. E. D. Golding........
A. G. Staples.....................
E. F. Gladwin ................
James Sullivan..................
D. Conly ............................
James Donnelly................
R. A. O. Brown ............
H. Sullivan ........................
Geo. A. Dickson...............

The need of the tail-endere of the Inter- 
Society League to play better ball was in 
evidence at the Saturday evening game on 
the Shamrock grounds. The Fairville boys 
seem to get discouraged too easily. This is 
to be regretted, for the A. O. H. are able 
to play as good ball as any one.

Taken as a whole, the game on Saturday 
evening was uninteresting. In four innings 
the St. Peter's rolled in eleven runs, while 
their opponents made only one, and this 
was on a balk by the St. Peter’s pitcher.

The St. Peter’s indulged in a considerable 
amount of heavy stick work, while the A. 
O. H. were not able to connect with A. 
Mahoney’s puzzlers to any advantage. The 
teams were:

St. Peter’s.

last.

end eighth.
Joe Walcott, the colored pugilist who 

si one time hold the welterweight cham
pionship, lost his damage suit for $JU,000 
Against the Boston Elevated railroad in 
the superior court at Lowell, Mass., rn- 
day. Walcott claimed damages because of 
an assault alleged to have been commit
ted upon him by one of the company s 
motormen. The evidence showed that 
Walcott had entered a car with a lighted

to the 
When told that

AB. R. 
4 1
4 0

it.
Ramsey, 3b .. . 
Copeland, bs ..
D. Malcolm, It .. 
Bradbury, lb
Titus, 3b ..............
Clawson, rf .. . 
J. Malcolm, cf ..
Bootes, c..............
Neeblt, p..................

Totals.................

fey; (Sunday Games.

At Rocky Point—Providence, 3; Newark, 2. 
Second game—Providence. 2; Newark. 1.

At Montreal—Montreal, 7; Toronto. 1.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Baltimore,2. 

Second game—Jersey City, 11; Baltimore, Z.

New England League.

At Lawrence—Haverhill, 8; Lawrence 2. 
At Brockton, Worceeter and New Bedford— 

rain.

;4
4
4 0
4 1
4 1
3 0
3 1

.296 281 273 860Totals
Tip leads the Millers at bat with 301.

KNEW THE GAME ALL RIGHT. 

Joax—We had lawn tennis eoup at my 
boarding-house today. '

Hoax—What kind of soup is lawn ten
nis eoup? . ,

Joax—Strained through a net and serv
ed hot.

1
4

s1334 7

Summary—Victoria ground*, Marathons, 7 : 
Clippers, 6. Three base hit—J. Malcolm. Two 
base hits—Titus and Howe. Stolen bases. 5 
vis.: Woods. D- Malcolm, Clawson. Braq- 
bury (3). Double playe, 3, Ramsey to' Cope
land to Bradbury ; Bradbury, alone at flrst.oR 
Wileons fly; Howe to Crosby to Lee. Htt 
with pitched ball, by Nesbtt, 1, vis.: Woods. 
Strike outs, by Bdvard, 7; vis.: D- Malcolm, 
Titus (3), Clawson, J. Malcolm (3); by Nes- 
blt, 5, vis. : Crosby. Wilson, Carson, Lee. 
Bovard. Passed balls, (2), by Lee. Time ot 
game—1.23. Attendance.. 900. Umpire—J. 
Allieter. '

Score by innings—

and smoked it, contrary When you jump out of 
bed, jump for

evgar
rules of the company, 
he could not smoke in the car Walcott 
according to witnesses, «aid Jhat he would

Connecticut League.

W At New °Ha ven—N e w Haven, 2; Hartford, 1. 
At Holyoke—rain.

A. 0. H.
Catcher.

PI LES 888F I hft*u fta
BSSSpSsStil
losSaor Hn2iiîeo*?BATB» & Co., Toronto.

\ po^ OHAUB’S OJNTMiNT.

i ** ,J. O’Toole 

Harrington

Rogers,

A. Mahonejl..

ELEVATION IS HOLDING UP.

see where that ex
'V Pitcher.

The Comedian—I 
stage coach robber is going on the boards.

The Soubrette—Going to elevate the 
stage, eh?

The Comedian—Well, holding things up 
natural to him.

Sunday Game».

At Waterbury—Waterbury, 6; Northampton,

(Moncton Transcript.)
There is not very much likelihood of the 

Moncton A. A. A. taking part in the form
ation of the association being promoted in 
St. John to govern New Brunswick sport.
D B Donald, St. John’s active sporting comes

First Base. Mc-
McKinnonMcGowan3. Second Base.i DowningJ. MeCbrmaok.....................

/■' Third Base. 
V. Dever..*,. ..................... ..

sold ertsrwnsss. soWest India steamer Ocamo, Captain 
Coffin, left this port on Saturday even
ing for Halifax. „ ., . 7 .

3201000 o—e 
0 3 0 0 3 0 1 X—7

Clippers .. 
Marathons ..Jt

.Keenan
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